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HISTORY OF THE
R.A.li. SCHOOL OF UNDERWATER MEDlcmE
_,
For years, the Diving Branoh of the Royal Australian Navy
was a poor relation, until i t became polioy to e:xpand and encourage
the growth of the new form of fres swimming diVing.
As diving training expa.nded, it beoame apparent that Ill8!l¥
problems concerned with e:x1stence in the underwater environment had
not been appreciated, and that the medical hazards met by the old
fash10ned standard dress diver were both inherited and emphasised. by
, the new underwater swimmer with hie increased mobility.
With1n the R.AoN. there was no store of specialised medical
knOWledge, and suoh terms as "eballow water blackout", "squeeze",
"0 poisoning", "proto oocktail", "002 build up" and many others were
2
pert ot the divere' jargon that did n(jt neatly dovetail with the
general oonsideration that divere either sutfered from the olassi cal
"Caisson dieease" or required rescue from maneating sharklil, squid
and groper.
During th1s early period, in ~ey, medical support tor the
Diving Section of H.I4.A.S. WATSON was afforded by the District Medioal
Ofticer, Surgeon Lieutenant Camnander S.A.C. Watson, D.S.C., R.AoN.V.R ••
Dr. Watson developed a keen interest in diving and divers, and
realising the nsed for a greater understanding of the physiological
aspects of diving, became a diver himself.
Shane Watson' 8 first interest, however, was in the stud,y of
sharks and ra,ys, inoluding the private developnent of a devioe to
injeot these creatures With a raPidly acting poison.
The Medical Director-General of the Royal Australian N~vy,
Surgeon Rear Admiral Lionel Lockwood, C.B.E., 14.V.O., D.S.C.,
reoognised the developing situation and aoted accordingly., J\n
anaestbetist, and Surgeon Lieutenant Camnander in the R.AoN .R.,
Rex Gra,y, was inVited to oonsider the prospect of full time servioe
in the R.A.N., in Underwater Medioine, bearing in mind that h1s
specialist training in anaesthesia would be of great value in the
diving field with its emphasis on mechanical devioes for the oontrol
of respiration.

Dr. Gra,y found the prospect of involvement in this new field
very attraotive, applied for a Short Servioe Canmission, waB aocepted,
resigned from his practioe and was commissioned as a Surgeon Lieutenant
Commander on a Short SerVice commission on 20th Fsbruary, 1961, being
appointed to HJI.A.S. WATSON, the parent establishment of the Diving
Seotion, wh10h was looated at H.I4.A.S. RUSHCl1l'TER, a R.A.li .R. training
establiahment.
.
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On bis first dB¥ in RUSHCU'ITER, the new Iledical Offioer became
involved in the aftermath of a diving traged;y, when a sailor was brought
to the Reoompt'eseion Chamber after having suffered a burst lung during
free Mcent training from his ship at Garden Island. The young man,
unfortunately, was dead on arrival.
Whilst still "green", Lieutenant Commander GrB¥ _s required to
provide the medical support for the diving team working on the
Lake J!Ueumbene Dam job, where R.A oN. divere were required to work under
hazardous and extremely 1.Uloomfortable conditions at a greater working
depth than previously attempted in the Southern Hemisphere. The
experience certainly encouraged concentrated stud;y of all the
aVailable literature on diving physiology and habitability.
In order to fully appreciate the environment and reactions of
the divers this new medioal offieer commenced - and completed a C.D.3 rourse, consisting of three weeks of the standard Shallcw Water
diver course, follOWed by siX weeks training in the uee of the
Clearanoe Diver Breathing Apparatus. Then in his middle thirties, on
this rigoroue course he kept pace wi th much younger men and left no
doubts as to his own physical fitness, particularly as the course was
held in mid-winter.
It was decided to send Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Gray to
Phgland to study the latest developments and technical advances in
Underwater lIledicine. He attended the Rcyal Naval Medical School at
Alverstoke, the RoN. Physiological Laboratory, the Submarine Training
School at H.JI.S. DOLPIlIN, Diving School H.JI.S. 1Il!JmCN, and the
R.N. Air Iledical School at Seafield Park. In addition he managed to
join H.JI.S. RECLAIM in Scotland, where a team unier Sub Lieutenant
A.A. Davie, R.AoN., was determining the bends percentage of dives on
Table 2. Dr. Gray also beeame one of the guinea pigs.
Completing seven months of furious stud;y, literature collection
and cementing friendships, the student moved on to the United States,
where he spent two weeks each in the Experimental DiVing Unit,
Washington Navy Yard, and with the Medica.l Rseearch Laboratory,
Submarine Base, New London, Conneoticut, returning to Australia in
July, 1962, aboard H.JI.A.S. SUPPLY.
Vast quantities of handouts, copies of articles, manuals,
photographe - anything and everything was grist to the mill tha.t was
to be a reference library, poured into RUSHClJ1'I'ER by divers (sic) means,
following Rex Gray's return.

12il.

The first School of Underwater Medicine Report, ClOvering the
period 21et January, 1963, to 11th April, 1963, gives indication of the
solid epade work that had been put into the establiehment of liaisone
wi th many medical and pa.ramedi cal organisatione with OOllllDon interests
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- :3 in such things as resuscitation, gas analysis, Carbon Monoxide poisoning,
civilian hospital reoompression chambers, an animal recompression
chamber to be manufactured at NIRIMBA, laboratory apparatus - the list
appears endless.
The creation of an adequately indexed reference library,
including a vast store of reprints of medioal and soientifio artioles,
was also a labour which oonsumed a great amount of effort, involving
as it did the need to oontinually update the original matter.
Although the Officer in Charge of the young School had been
providing lectures in p~siology and resuscitation for diving training
loasses, the first offioial course in Underwater Medioine was commenoed
in May, 1963, when Surgeon Lieutenant Commander A.A. Reid, R.A.N
commenced an eight day oourse. He was olosely followed by Surgeon
Lieutenant Commander B.M. Wadham, R.A.N .R., who carried out 13 days
A.C.T. from }rd June, 1963.

.R.,

l2.2!.

The Medical Officers of H.M.A.S. WATSON, notably Surgeon
Lieutenants J. Palmer and W.A. Ksmp, R.A.N., displayed interest and
assistance to the School, particularly during those periods when the
Officer in Charge was absent on anaesthetics and other duties. Indeed,
their work eventUally justified the appointment of Surgeon Lieutenant
G.J .A. Bayliss to the School full time on 8th June, 1964.
In preparation for the role of the School of Underwater
Medicine primarily as an instructional centre, effort had been poured
into the production of a series of "handouts", ranging in scope from
elementary physiology and anatomy to an advanced instruction for
medical officers on t~~ application of hyperbaric medicine.
On 4th May, 1964, Dr. Bayliss and Wardmaster Sub Lieutenant
K.L.G. Gra;y commenced diving training. Sub Lieutenant Gray was
withdrawn medically unfit before entering the water, but his classmate
successfully completed the oourse, joining H.M.A.S. RUSHCUTTER the
following week: as Medical Officer,
This arrangement enabled "' '. Rex Go-"y t" d"n"te m"'C",
time to instructional matters and to oonsolidating the progress made
in building up reference facilities. The spirited enthusiasm in which
correspondence was entered into continued to such diverse bodies as the
Snowy Mountains Authority; Australian Red Cross Society Blood Transfusion
Servioe, West Australian Department of Primary Industry; Shark Research
Society of N.S.W., City Coroner, Perth, W.A.; The Department of Civil
Aviation, the Prinoe Henry Hospital; the Royal Adelaide Hospital, and
the Peter Ma.cCallum Clinic, Melbourne. These last three hospitals have
installed pressure chambers in which pa.tients are treated with high
oxygen tensions for a variety of conditions.
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-4On 8th October, 1964, Lieutenant Collllllander Ora;;" wrote "The
Sohool of Underwater Medioine oontinues to progress, although at a
rate less than optimum dus to a combination of factors such as staff
shortages and absence of laboratory furnishings. The Medioal Offioer
appointed to assist in the work of the Sohool is oontinually being
taken to relieve at other establishments, and this is particularly
frustrating at this stage of initial developnent.
"Nevertheless, there have been compensations such as the
opportunity to be of assistance to civilian hospitals and university
departments who are beginning to take an interest in high oxygen
tension from a therapeutic viewpoint.
"Diving saf aty continuos to be uppermost in everyone' s mind
and all activitics taking place wi thin the School are directed towards
this end. The extrGllloly low diving incident rate is a reflection of
this interest."
Student Medical Officers at the School were invited to criticise
the course and its presentation, and a fair sample of this was given
by Surgeon Lieutenant Commander A.C. Kingsbury on 20th November, 1964:
"1.

Outline

The course occupies ten days and includes instruction in
the theory of diving, physiology, anatomy, pathology and
psychology. Time is spent on physical training, practical
work in diVing, submarine inspection and a museum visit.
2.

Theoretical Instruction
This naturally occupies the bulk of the time available.

I personally found this very instructive, although there
was only space for a general outline of the subject. The
student was made familiar with many physical and physiological
facts and theories omitted or neglected in his earlier training,
and encouraged to continue his studies in greater detail on
selected problems.
Extensive use was made of printed "handout" sheets, which
were detailed and up to date. ObViously IIlUch thought had gone
into their preparation, and useful references were tabulated.
Didaotic lecturing was used sparingly, but there was
considerable tutoring and discussion, in accord with the
individual nature of the course.
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- 5Some films were used, and proved helpful. I understand
that others are on order, and think their use could be
extended.
3.

Reference Library

This is excellent. For euch a small establishmont to
seek out and obtain the amount of material was an achievement
in itself. The only complaint is the impossibility of
devouring all its contents in the time available. Medical
Officers in the Sydney area are fortunate in that they can
return to it from time to time.
4.

Demonstrations

This part of the course is weal<:. The need for a museum
of photographic slides, pathological specimen", and experimental
demonstrations is obvious. Time and finance appear the
inhibiting factors, and it is to be hoped that the situation will
be corrected.

5.

Practical Diving

This was in the nature of an introduction to the subject.
Medical Officers are given an insight into the physical and
physiological aspects of diVing, together with the wartime
application. ]hcouragement is given to the officer to return
and qualify as a compresssd air diver at a later date. Under
the circumstances, few would wish to miss this opportunity.
Personally I found the instruction in use of recompression
chambers and compressed air adequate, but wondered whether
practical instruction in other gas mixtures could be enlarged
in the future. Naturally one is bound to the needs of this
particular diving establishment, but such instruction would
round off one's appreciation of the subject.
6.

Su'oolarine Medicine

Theoretical instruction was given, and a visit to HoM.A.S.
TACITURN conducted.
This was very infonnative, especially with the future use of
submarines in the R.A.N. in mind.
Unfortunately, a trip to soa could not be arranged, but
obViously would be instructive of the practical problems of
habit ability.
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Research

For a School of this type to take its place in the
international field of Underwater Medicine, facilities for
research must be provided•

•

In addition, teaching of the subject will depend on the
appointment of a Medical Officer who oan keep up with the
world literature, spend time on practical diving and research,
and paSs on his knowledge to students.
It seems unlikely that this ideal oan be achieved if the
Medical Officer is hampered by other duties in the depot.
Summary
I found the course very profitable, and feel that when
staff and facilities are available to correct the abovo
deficiencies, the School will have a vital role in the R.A.N.
Ha.ving had a previous a.cquaintance With the SUbject, I
obtained a groat quantity of information. A non diving
Medical Officer should spend the extra time to qualify in
diving, or acquire this additional mat eri al. "
By 29th December, Dr. ili'ay wrote. "The School of Underwater
Medicine has now completed Phase I of its developnent, which consisted
of the establishment of a comprehensive reference library, and the
assumption of its teaching role. It is particularly pleasing to note
that increasing advantll€e of these facilities is being taken by
civilian bodies, the Sahool being recognised . . providing a unique
service.
"Phase II, which consists of the developnent of the research
function, is being hindered markedly by the lack of a technical offioer
and by delays in eqUipping the laboratory space with such eesentials
as benohes, lighting, etc.. Nevertheless, there are signs of slow
progress in these directions."
Iue to the size of the School of Underwater Medicine, its
progress and the direction of its progress of necessity reflect to a
verry marked extent the personality of the Officer in Charge. It may
well be said that, with the change of O.C.S.U oM. on 8th February, 1965,
the direction of lha.se II fell to a man well equipped to consolidate and
correlate the work of his predecessor, and to set into motion the research
facili ty, so dependent on sta.ff end eqUipnent. Dr. Bayliss took over
from Dr. ili'ay.
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l2§.2..

Following the departure of Surgeon Lieutenant Canmander GrB>{ in
February, Wardroaster Lieutenant Gray was appointed to the School in Maroh.
This appointment served the purpose of relieving the administrative load
from the shoulders of the Medical Officer, enabling him to concentrate
more on medical aspects.

•

Not previously mentioned was LSBA T.A.M. Roberts, who had been
ministering to the wants of divers during the whole of the period under
review. With Robbie there was no question of the Medical Department not
being accepted by the divers. A very capable diver himself, extroverted,
interservice ,rater polo and sWi1lllling representative, good all round
sportsman, he held the divers' complete confidence and was invaluable
in the Sick Bay• Although his storekeeping and administrative knowledge
was perhaps a little extraordinary, to quote him: "You can't win 'am
a.ll" ,

By June, six civilians had been treated in the Recompreesion
Chamber, including five oases of Carbon Monoxide poisoning and one of a
severe crush injury to the foot. Three CO victims recovered, and the
foot injury showed marked improvement.
In his quarterly report to the Medical Director-General, the
stated:

o.C.S.U .M.

"This haa been a busy quarter for the School. The main items
of interest have been: staff changes; treatment of civilians with
hyperbaric oxygen; completion of the Laboratory and the completion of
the lecture notes for the Underwater Medicine Course.
"While the main roles of the School will continue to be the
Dverall adequate medical care of divers in the Navy and the instruction
Df Medical Officers in Underwater Medicine, the following important
subsidiary roles have emerged.
(i)

the maintenance and improvement of a sound reference
library

(it)

the need for a planned research programme.

"At present it seems thare are three lines of research which can
be undertaken. Firstly, investigations into the prevention and also more
effioient treatment of the more common ailments of diving - e.g. aural
barotraum!.. Secondly, the inveetigation into the more serious medical
oonditions afflicting divers, e.g. oxygen tOXicity and nitrogen narcosis.
It is in this field that the laboratory facility comes into its own.
Thirdly, field work involving suoh things as dangerous marine animal
studies and Decompression Illness studies in pearl divers. HaVing in
mind the resources available, it is intended to dwell upon the first
and second lines of enquiry in the first instance, While continuing
to maintain the aJ.read,y established functions of the School."
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- 8 During April, the question of an animal Recompression Chamber
(first discussed between NIRIMBA'e LCDR Berlyn and Dr. Gra;y) for research
purposes, was discussed in detail. Enquiries elimted that such a
device could be manufactured as a project for boilermaker/welder
apprentices at H.M.A.S. NIRIMBA, and .. meeting was held to discuss the
various aspects of the proposition. Consequently the project was
adopt ed and the design study commenced for a Chamber approXi.lllately
twenty four inches long and fourteen inches wide.
Surgeon Lieutenant John Miller, R.A.N.R., now enters the
picture. In conjunction with Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Shepherd,
Dr. Miller completed a two weeks oourse in underwater medicine from
22nd March to 2nd April, 1965. A Research Fellow engaged on a programne
of metastatic tumours in mice which involved the use of a small
animal R.C.C., it was obvious that his laboratory experienoe could and
shoUld be used to help set up the S.U.M. Laboratory. Naval Board approval
was obtained for Dr. Miller's part time employment on research in the
School, and on 1st September he submitted a report relating to general
laboratory equipment, laboratory animals, and specific laboratory
equipment to enable research into common diVing accidents, investigation
into the physiological performance of eXisting diving eqUipment, and for
providing demonstrations of physiological and pathological phenomena
peculiar to underwater activities.
Courses in Underwater Medicine continued to be conducted, and
by the end of the year, a total of twenty medical, dental and wardmaster
officers had completed the two week Reserve Officers' Course, whioh,
by praotice, had become the standard course, due to the unavailability
of serving medical officers.
The first project in research work was commenoed during
At:.gust 1965 - a joint survey by Surgeon Lieutenant Bayliss and Surgeon
Lieutenant Millar into aural barotrauma of divers. A great deal of
planning was put into a statistioal survey.
ir. preliminary soen .based
on records kept in the Diving Sohool over the previous ten years had
shown that up to 34% of trainees fail for medical reasons, the most
oemmon being aural barotrauma and upper respiratory tract infeotion.
The ultimate aim of the survey was to find the most effective way of
preventing aural barotrauma, and secondly the most efficient wa;y of
treating it once it hac occurred. The advice of Dr. G. Scott, an
epidemiologist from the University of Sydney was obtained 80 that the
survey would be planned. in a valid, soientifio u:ethod,
An excerpt from the S.U.M. quarterly report ending 30th September,
1965, states "During this quarter a statistioal olinioal survey has been
COOllllenced. In practice, a daily Barotrauma Clinic is organised and
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- 9divers with this complaint are examined and the results of the examination
and treatment ere recorded on the proforma designed for the computer
evaluation of the survey.
"The arrival of the audiogram referred to in Medical DirectorGeneral's letter 1002/60/75 of 24th September, 1965, will greatly assist
in the conduct of this trial. By the end of the next quarter, this trial
should have given some information on this problem of Aural Barotrauma.
"As soon as the Technical Officer arrives it is intended that he
devise apparatus to take samples of respiratory gases from the U.B.A.
set at present in use in clearance diving. The aim being to get a sample
of gas that the diver is actually breathing quickly and easily when the
set is in use. This eample will then be analysed. Work along these
linee will help to elucidate the problem of CO intoxiCation.
2
"In view of the difficulty in distinguishing between pulmonary
barotrauma, drowning and chest infection in a diver surfacing unconscious
after a free ascent, it is proposed to undertake animal studies in this
direction using the small animal recompression chamber whieb is being
built for the Sebool of Underwater Medicine by HJ4.A.S. NIRDlBA. I t is
proposed to approaeb the Universi ty of New South Wales f or experiment al
animals to use in this work. Due to the developnent of the Hyperbaric
Unit at Prince Henry Hospital (the teaebing hcspital for University of
N.S.W.) it is considered that it would be most worthwhile to establish
a liaison between the SChool of Underwater Medicine and that University."

Dr. Vi etor Herous visited the Sebool on 25th August, 1965, and
during his visit the type of equipnent for use in blood gas studies in
hyperbariC work was discussed. Dr. Hercus had been, until recently,
in charge of the respiratory unit at Prince Henry Hospital, and had had
experience in hyperbario work overseas. He was also in charge of tho
developnent of the Hyperbaric Unit at Prince Henry Hospital.
At the request of Professor Loewenthal of the Department of
Surgery, Sydney University, a patient with a history of 18 years
Paget's Disease of the mandible was accepted for hyperbario oxygen
treatment in the R.C.C., following the reported suooess of similar
treatment in ths United Kingdom. After a period of twenty hours treatment
in two hour doses, no definite altGration in the state could be observed,
either radiologically or olinioally.
Submarino suitability tests oontinued to be a responsibility of
the School sinoe its inoeption in 1963. Designed to eliminate personnel
who are medioally or psyebologically unsuitable for canpressed air work,
the test consists of a psychological interview, a lecture and demonstration
by a submarine escape coxswain, a medioal document review and medical
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- 10 examination prior to a "dive" in the Recompression Chamber to a depth
of 100 feet. The examination appears to have weeded out a number of
members who otherwise might not have made the grade when they reached
Submarine Escape Training in the United Kingdom.
.

•

By the end of 1965 it was possible to report that the Aural
Barotrauma survey continued, with about 140 cases collected, and the
intention of despatching the first group of profonnas in January to be
analysed by computer. A Computer Technician had been consulted and
it was considered wise to make a pilot study of the first hundred Cases
or so, so toot oorrections could be made if required before mistakes
accumulated.
The Technical Officer, Mr. Dan Quick, joined the School on
1st November, 1965, and spent the first few weeks Visiting the Dockyard
Laboratory, The Hospital Laboratory at H.M.A.S. PENGUIN, and the Defence
Standards Laboratory at Alexandria, N.S.W .. The laboratory at the
School by this time was reasonably well stocked with the common reagents
and the basic items of laboratory glassware and equipnent.
An advance in therapeutic recompression was becoming :possible
with the approval to fit a multi channel plug to the large Recompression
Chamber at RUSHCUTTER, so that Electrocardiagrams may be taken of
dangerously ill patients while undergoing Hyperbaric Therapy. This also
would allow greater scope in monitoring healthy subjects undergoing
recompression.

The statement by 0 .C.S.U oM., Surgeon Lieutenant Geoffrey Bayliss
at the olose of the year was as follows, "Considerable progress has been
achieved this year in the School of Underwater Medicine.
"During the year ten civilians were treated with Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy, seven diving incidents investigated and reported on
from the medical aspect, and eleven offioers completed courses in
Underwater Medicine. Sixty five personnel were tested for Submarine
Suitability and three hundred and ninety two diving medicals were
oarried out.
"The yem' 1965 has seen the serious developnent of a researoh
funotion for the School of Underwater Medicine, with the provision of a
laboratory faoili ty and of a oivilian Technical Officer. In 1966 it is
hoped that some worthwhile results from the Research Programme will be
forthcoming. While the rescarOh function of the School is an important
new development, it is not intended to neglect the already established
functions of the School, the most important of which is the overall
medical oare of the Diver in the Service."
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During the first quarter of 1966 Associate Professor Johnston
and Dr. Colebatch of the University of New South Wales were consulted on
the problems of blood gas measurements in divers and the conduct of
animal experiments in pulmonary barotrauma. Professor Johnston is a
cardiovascular and thoracic surgeon with the Department of Surgery in the
University of New South Wales. Dr. Colebatch is a clinical respiratory
physiologist with the Department of Medicine. Both these gentlemen were
very helpful and encouraging. They offered to give technical advice
on the experiments planned under the S.U.M. research programme.
On 11th January, a meeting on H¥perbaric Oxygen was held at
H.M.A.S. RUSHCU'l"I'ER, and the terms of reference of the Advisory
Committee on ~erbaric Oxygen of State Departmert of Health, N.S.W.,
wore drawn up. Subsequently, Naval Board approval was given for
Surgeon Commander Gray and Surgeon Lieutenant B8J'"liss to become members
of this committee, Dr. Bayliss occupying the position of Secretary.
On 28th March, the O.O.S.U.M., in company with Lieutenant
Commander R.M. Tit combe , M.B.E., a diving officer, attended a conference
in Hobart, called by the Tasmanian Government, for opinion on the need
for Recompression Chambers in Tasmania. Much helpful advice was given
and useful contacts made.
Contact Was made with Government Medical Officers and Coroners
in various states regarding reports on post mortem notes for cases of
deaths of divers who have come to post mortem with pulmonary barotrauma
or other conditions presenting with the same symptoms. Some excellent
case histories have been added to the School's files as a result.
The first Sick Berth Attendant to commence a specialist course in
Underwater Medicine started his course on 9th January, haVing qualified
as a Compressed Air (C.A.B.A.) diver the previous year. He was SEA
K.G.B. McTavish R58993. A recommendation that UlBAORA P.J. Davies R54652
be permitted to commence a similar or an abridged course was rejected
by the Naval Board, on the grounds that each sailor was permitted only
one specialist course during his career. From the viewpoint of the
School, this W&S most regrettable, as UlBA Davies was extremely efficient
and interested in the work of the School, in addition to his normal
duties at RUSHCUT'"i'£R.
The matter was partially resolved by reporting him as having
acquired a specialist knowledge in Underwater Medicine, thereby ensuring
that in the absence of Underwater Medicine specialiets, he would be
considered in the future for return to duties in the School.
A number of patients had been treated in the Recompression
Chamber with hyperbaric oxygen in the man,,€ement of CO poisoning, and a
new slant was given following enqUiries by Mr. Bernard Bloch, an Honorary
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Orthopaedio SUrgeon at the Sydney Hospital. Mr. Blooh was interested
in the reaction of the O.C.S.U.J4. -.;0 the possibility 'of treatment of
some of his oases suffering from chronic osteitis and osteomyelitis.
Approval was obtained from FOICEA to treat the initial case,
and over the next year, a few chronic bone infections were treated at
the request of orthopaedic surgeons with the FOICl!lA's approval.
AIthoUgh there were no cures cL'l.imod, it appeared that all the
Cases obtained beneficial effects from the hyperbario oxygen exposures.
During 1966, a paper anti tled "Clinical APPlication of Hyperbaric
OJ<;ygen Therapy" by Drs. Miller and Bayliss was accepted by the Medical
Journal of Australia. Another paper "Diving Fatalities in Australia,
Illustrated Cases" was also prepared for the Medical Journal of
Australia by Dr. Bayliss.
In research work, a clinical research work on aural barotrauma
had progressed, and at the end of the year, the number of pro formas
in the survey stood at five hundred and seven.
Efforts had been made during the year to obtain from various
authorities records of civilian diving accidents in Australia and
records of thirty one known civilian fatalities were held in the School.
Progress was being made at the Apprentice Training Establishment
at NIRnlBA in the manufacture of the 6lllall animal recompression chamber,
and blood and respiratory gas studies in clearance divers as a research
project was being prepared. Unfortunately the It Blood Gas Analyser
which arrived early in December was dam/l€ed beyond ropair whilst being
unloaded from the ship in which it arrived from the United States.
In the meantime, Dr. Bayliss continued to obtain considerable
experience in brachial arterial punctures at the Respiratory Unit at
Prince Henry Hospital, in conjunction with Dr. Colebatch.
In summary, during the year steady progress had been maintained
in all functions of the School of Underwater Medicine. During the year,
nine diV"ing accidents were investigat ed from a medi cal vi ewpoint, and
five civilians were treated with hyperbaric oxygen in the recompression
chamber. One of the civilian cases treated was the first case of Gas
Gangrene to be treated in recompression chamber at H.J4.A.S. RUSHcurTER.
The response to treatment was dramatic.
Nine offioers completed courses in Underwater Medicine and one
hundred and fifty seven people were tested for submarine SUitability.
SBA McTavish completed his Underwater Medicine course on 12th August and
!.sEA Roberts commenced his course on the same day. Progress was made on
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-13the olassification of the School of Underwater Medioine Library in
accordance with the Dewey Decimal Systam and was designed to be used
in conjunction with the Royal Australian Navy E:lcperimental Laboratory
Library.

!2ll.

In May, 1967, Dr. Carl lil'lmonds, a speoialist psyohiatrist and
physician, aocepted a commission as Surgeon Lieutenant Commander in the
R.A.N., with a view to assisting part-time in the S.U.M.. Surgeon
Rear Admiral Coplans, the Royal Australian Navy Medioal Direotor-General,
had thus repeated the action of his predecessor in attracting a doctor from
private practioe into the naval underwater medioine field.
In June, 1967, Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Bayliss stated'
"This quarter has been the busiest of the Sohool of Underwater Medioine
during the past two and a half years, and was due to the requirement
of providing medioal cover for H.M .A.S. WATSON from 5th April, 1967.
As a result of this, it was not unusual for a complete forenoon to be
involved with routine medical matters relating to WATSON and RUSHCUTTEIl.
This meant that the time available for research work was seriously
curtailed. Unfortunately, this has come at a time when the laboratory
of the Sohool waa ready for research work to start.
"The frequent changes in the diving ;:u"ograrnme resulted in the need
to change times for routine instructional lect~es to divers and times
to attend free asoent drills often at short notice. This, in turn, mede
it extremely difficult to arrange for a planned programme of instruction
for Surgeon Lieutenant Commander l!l:l.monds and the sick berth sailors."

Dr. lil'lmonds showed keen interest in the problems of Underwater
Medicine, but unfortunately his duties at PENGUIN precluded him from
spending more than about two half days per week at RUSHCUTTER. He joined
the ServiCe on 1st May, 1961, and commenced his association with the
School very shortly after this date.
In the School Of Underwater Medicine Report dated 5th November,
1967, Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Bayliss stated' "During this quarter,
the Medical Officers' Course which was due to commenCe on 13th November
was cancelled, due to. the sudden posting of Surgeon Lieutenant Commander
Bayliss. The officers nominated for this course were Surgeon Lieutenant
Commander C. Edmonds, R.A.N 0' of HoM.A.S. PENGUIN, Surgeon Lieutenant
Grainger and Surgeon Lieutenant Myers. Although Surgeon Lieutenant
Commander Edmonds has completed approximately half of the course during
his part time attendance in H.M.A.S. RUSHCUTTER, time is not available
during the handover period for him to complete the remaining sections of
this course.
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- 14 "POSBA Manley has completed nine lectures of his course of
Underwa.ter Medi cine and has completed a prog!'ess examination on the
subjects of barotr!Wllla, drowni ngs , decompression sickness and medical
regulations relating to diving. He passed with a marl< of 89~
"During the week commencing 13th November, matters relating to
the School of Underwatsr Medicine were handed over to Dr. Edmonds.
Unfortunately, thero was insufficient time to complete the remaining
sections of the Underwater Medicine Course for him.
"In summary, the following aotivities have had to be curtailed
or cancelledl

1.

Two projects of ths research programme

2.

Treatment of civilians in the recompression chamber

3.

Underwater Medicine Courses for Medical Officers

4.

The physiologiCal testing of carbon monoxide absorbent
in co-operation with the Defenco Standards Laboratories.

''It must be streesed that the curtailing of the above functions
does not imply that they are non-essential, but rather that they are
cspable of postponement, whereas other functions, such as the day to
day care of divers, are not.
''The research wcrk which was underway at the School of Underwater
Medicine during this period consisted ofl
1.

Clinical survey of aural barotrauma. This project has
now been cOll1pleted and a paper entitled "Aural Barotrauma
in Naval Divers" reporting a survey analysed by comPlter,
was forwarded to the Medical Dirsctor-General on
7th November, for approval for Plblication in the Archives
of Otc-Laryngology.

2.

A survey of naval and civilian diving accidents. The
collection of reports from various sources of diving
accidents and incidents throughout the Commonwealth
has continued. Dr. Bayliss intends to critically
examine the data colleoted so far, and prepare a report
on the patterns of acoidents that have occurred.

3.

Blood and respiratory gas studies in clearance divers
and the experimental study of pulmonary barotrauma. Due
to the posting of Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Bayliss,
work on these projects has been halted. Thers is
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- 15 insufficient time to train Surgeon Lieutenant Ccmmandar
Elimollds in the techniques of blood sampling required in
this study. SuPPly of laboratory animals, guinea pigs
from the University of New South Wales, also has had to
be cancelled."
Ouring this particular period in the growth e.Ild change of
direction of the School, POSBA UIII T.A.M. Roberts was posted to
HoM.A.S. WATl!1RHJiN and SEA tIM McTavish was discharged Bslow Naval
Physical Standard. We were
left with the strange position of
having a School of Underwater Medicine with no specialist Underwater
Medicine personnel.

However, in his first report, Dr. Elimollds was able to say,
"FOSBA Manley and SBA Moffatt remain on course in Underwater Medicine.
Due to the very high ste.lldard of competence of' POSBA Manley, it has
been possible for bis course to be merged wi th the duties of a part
time instructor and research assistant without detriment to his
Undsrwater Medicine Course.
"Academic liaisons have been made with Dr. Scott, Consultant
Epidemiologist to the R •.A.N., Dr. John Colebatch, a Repiratory Physiologist
at the University of New South Wales, Professor KHoh, a Psychiatrist
at the University of New South Wales, Professor Blackburn, Physician,
. University of Sydney, and Professor Hamer, University of New South
Wales.
'~n addition, an excellent series of colour slides of dangerous
marine animals has been collected through the loan of the original
slides by Mr. Keith Gillett, an ullderwater photographer of international
repute. A standard format of invitill,O' ~. 'lUest to lunch and drinks Md
intimidation in the wardroom atH.M.ll.S. RUSliCUTl'ER proved fruHful for
the School of· Ul1derwGter Medicine,"
.

A a general statement on the future of the School of' Underwater
Medicine as Seen by Dr. Elimonds was, "There is no reason why, given the
assistance and understanding exhibited in the past, the School of
Underwater Medioine should not be able to grow into aproouctiveand
exciting unit. There 15 no lack of ideaearconcepte to be invastigated
and too only limits imposed are thoee ofeqUipnent aOOmanpower, the
latter being the more eerious. Adminietration p:roblems are kept to a
minimum because of the activity of the Wardmaster, and' the USe of our
own typist makes us< indepelldent of the eecret=ial blocks so common in
larger institutions.
"It appears that the propoeed move to H.M.A.S. PllNGUIN will result
in ue obtaining more adequate acoommodation e.Ild staffing famlities. The
School· of Underwater Medicine could, in a very short time,becomea. show
piece £or the Royal Australian NaVy.··
'
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- 16 "In the distant future, and if numbers permit, it would be
worthwhile considering the diversion of the Offioer in Charge School of
Underwater Medicine's duties to those of a permanent research clinical
Co-ordinator, and a semi-annual post be given to a Surgeon Lieutenant
to train in both Under'vater Medicine and Respiratory Physiology, and to

research. "
By the end of July, 1968, Dr. Edmonds waa firmly in the chair as
Officer in Charge of the School of Underwater Medioine, and had lost no
time in making conteot with various scientifio and medical organisations.
Examples of these liaisons are quoted in his first report.
1:11 agreement wae made with the Underwnter Resee.lOa.'> Group to
supply the School with any speoimens they may obtain at no oost to the
R.A.N., and a small seriee of demonstration elides was added to the
colour slides of dangerous marine animals preViously obtained. The
Underwater Reeearcb. Group allowed the reproduo~',on of their coloured
S.C.U.B.A. demonstration slides for the oolleotion.

An investigation into the likely oauses of "Shallow Wate::' Syncope"
was made possible by the combined assistance of 1fr. Paul Soully Power
of R.A.N.E.L., Dr. J. Colebatch, Senior LecturGr, University of New
South Wales, Mr. B. Van Dijk, Senior Statistician of the R.A.N., and
Mr. Daniel Q.lick, of S.U .tl. •
A number of research projects were completed, and four of these
whioh had previouely been submitted to the MDG were revised and resubmitted
in a more presentable form, together with Projects 2/68, the Hyperoapniac
Syndrome by C""l Edmonds, Re-appraisals of a Diving Disaster, 4/68, by
Carl Edmonds, and Modular Recompression Chambers, 4/67, by Carl Edmonds
and W. Rogers. These were revised because of the Vital importanoe of the
subj ects, and in an attempt to make their recommend"tiO:ls clear to both tic"
diving fraternity and its medical officers.
Three civilicn divers presented for recompression chamber treatment
and were all treatod in different fashion.

Mr. Oliver Knight, with a severe spinal bend, was treated on
Workman's Oxygen Decompression Tables, and subsequently made an almost
complete recovery.
Mr. Robert 1l;yTe, an abalone diver, developed classioal bends;
arthralgia, skin changes of 2 days duration, etc.. He was given a trial
on oxygen therapy wi'Ghcut recompression and this was impressive in its
rapid effect •
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- 17 Mr. Wa;yne Evana, of Disaster Bay / Sul:>narine fame - presented
for treatment of decompression sickness. He was not treated for this,
but responded well in St. Vincsnt f s Hospital to routine management for
sea food toxin ingestion.

The move of the School of Underwater Medioine and Diving School
from H.M.A.S. RUSHCl1l'TER was imminent, and the threat of haVing to move
the laboratory and library of the School of Underwater Medicine to an
unknown site WaS causing some concern. Otherwise the School of Underwater
Medicine was functioning well, and continued to expand its research
functions, though probably having reached the limit imposed by staffing,
and bed few internal problems.

•

Through the aseietance of the Medical Director-General, liaison
with the Royal Navd Physiological Laboratory, Royal Canadian Defence
Researoh Laboratory, and the Elrperimental Diving Uni t of the United
States Navy, was consolidated With the exchange of research projects.
Contact was also made with Mr. Van Dijk, Senior Statistician for the
R.A.N., who was of assistanoe in formulating results of Project 8/68.
By uae of the standard School of Underwater Medicine ''be friendly"
method, (to repeat, drinks and lunch in the WardroOlJ1) liaison was made
in the New South Walee State Department of Health with Mr. John Allen,
who loaned the school a Bicyole Ergometer and a Max Plank Repirometer on
a long term basis. Thie equipnent was to prove invaluable in the studies
of carbon dioxide absorbents and their efficienqy, as well as the
evaluation of diving equipnent.
At the end of September, projects which were under way were:
Shallow water blackout
Protoeorb activity of the standby diver
Field trials of the Drager Far I diving set
Field trials of the Drager LAR III diving set
An investigation of diving course failures

Oxygen inhalation in decompression sickness susceptibility
AirwB¥s resistance in divers
Correlation analysis of diving incidents
Physical fitness standards in divers.
With the Diving School, the Sohool of Underwater Medioine transferred
from H.M.A.S. RUSHCUTTER to H.M.A.S. PENGUIN at the end of JUly, 1968.
;
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Due to extreme space limitations, the first attempt to set up a
divers' sick bay within a borrowed caravan was quite unsuccessful. This
was followed by acquieition of a small lay apart store whereby a patient,
at lsast in summer time, could be examined in moderate comfort. It was
extremely cold in the winter due to concrete floors, and unlined walls
and ceiling. Lighting was supplied by two fluorescent units which were
brought by the School of Underwater Medicine from its old hane in
H.M.A.S. RUSHC1J'l'l'ER. There was no water or drainage laid on to the
area, but
fortunately, telephonic communication was available in a
store next door.
The School offices, library and laboratory were installed in part
of an old ramshackle wooden building on the Medical Hospital Road; that
is, 200-300 yards away fran the diving working area. Wle floors were
bare, with gaping cracks. The walls and fibre roof were uninsulated and
out of alignment.
Having had some expectation of a total lack of facilities being
available in PENGUIN for a unit of this size, heaters, labor,ltory benches
and even the laboratory sink had been removed from the old laboratory
building in RUSHCUTTER and brought to pmGUIN.
By dint of much labour by the School and the ship's staff, these
items were fitted in the area, and after a couple of months' delay, a
cold water supply wae fitted to the tap. The area was rewired, as the
existing electrical wiring was considered a fire hazard.
The reeearch programme took a rapid, but transient, decline.
Fortunately, most of the work had been canpleted "t RUSHOlJrTER, before
the move.
It was disocvered that floor ooverings were being renewed in
H.M .A.S. ALBATROSS and an urgent telephone call man!>ged to preserve the
material which was being replaced. This cortisine 1ino was eventually
despatched. to H.M.A.S. Pl!NGUIN where, by use of a patch work quilt
technique, the floor was covered, thus excluding the majority of the
draughts coming through the floors, and ensuring privacy from the inssct
world.
Some carpet scraps were obtained to put against cracks in the walls,
a door was nailed shut to enable a desk to be fitted within a passageway,
a window was removed to enable the laboratory air conditioner to be fitted,
and although the conditioner cannot cope with the load intended of it, due
to the lack: 011 insulation within the building, and cracks and distortions
in the winiowframes, the School has grown used to the situation.

:

PO Manley and SBA Moffitt completed their courses in Underwater
Msdicine and 3M Moffitt took over the duties of running the Divers' Sick
Bay. PO Manley was still fully employed in diver training and research
wcrk.

~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -
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- 19 Three members of the Royal Malaysia.n Navy commenced courses in
Underwater Medicine, Captain A. Thambirajah, LSBA N"g, and SBA .Al:lmed Bin
Ali, topther with SEA R.J. McGinley of the Royal Australian Navy.
Captain Thambirajah's course was of three months duration, and the others
were to complete a six months course.
Project 8/68, Shallcw Water Blackout, was completed and forwarded
to those authorities concerned.
By the end of the year, continued concern about continuity in
staffing was very evident. In the Divers' Sick Bay, LSBA Black, who
transferred with the School from RUSHCUTTER, was exchanged with
LSBA Davies, and he by LSBA Marsh. LSBA Marsh was replaced by LSBA
Black, who was succeeded by SEA Moffitt. SBA Moffitt was posted to
H.M.A.S. STALWART; hi" place was taken by WEA WilBon. This last
arrangement was unsatisfactory, and LSBA Wilson, in turn, was replaced
by SEA McGinley, who had almost completed his Underwater Medicine course.
Detached duties with diving teams were required, and these were
carried out by CPOSBA UM Manley, LSBA Wilsen and SEA UM McGinley.
Captain Thambirajah of the Royal Malaysian Dei'ence Forces
completed his comprehensive Medical Officers' Course in Underwater
Medicine, LSEA Ng and SEA .Al:lmed Bin Ali continued On their training in
conjunction With SEA McGinley.
It was noted that the number of trainees in Underwater Medicine
had increased remarkably, and that most of this training was under the
control of CPOSEA UM J. Manley, without whom Buch a progI'!lIlIl1e would have
been impossible, due to the research commitments of the Officer in
Charge of the School.
In his annual report, speaking of the research projects
orientation for the School, Dr. :El:lJnonds reported, ''The plans for this year
havo ~eon exceeded.
"The research commitment has increased to such a degree it now
occupies most of the working time of the Offioer in Charge, and of the
laboratory technician. The clinical load bas diminished since the move
to PENGUIN.
"Wardmaster Lieutenant Gray controls administration and CFOSEA UM
J. Manley conduots most of the training and assists in some projects."

;

A tentative move into a new field for the School, that of marine
biology, was made on 4th December at the Australian Museum. Surgeon
Lieutenant Commander Edmonds and Mr. ~ck represented the School of
Underwater Medicine, and Miss Elizabeth Pope and Dr. John Paxton

------------------

--------
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the Mu"eum. Miss Pope is a world authority on marine biology, and
Dr. John Paxton is the ichthyologist for the Mussum.
The purpose of the meeting WaS to obtain information on methods
of preserving marine specimens and advice and practical assistance, and
this was assured by the Museum Curators.
Miss Pope suggested that the R.A.N. School of Underwater
MediCine be used as the authority area for information on dangerous
marine animals, and the medical treatment that the victims would reqUire.
She. recanmended that information be obtained from Dr. Langsford from the
Public Health Office in Darwin, Dr. Barnes in Cairns, and Dr. Ehdean in
Brisbane.
Miss Pope assured us of her continual assistance and advice, and
it was clear that she has a fund of knowledge regarding the first aid
treatment of many of these illnesses.
During the year, seven civilians presentsd for emergency treatment
in the recompression chamber. They consistsd of two cases of carbon
monoxide poisoning, two cases of decompression sickness, one of
gastroenteritis, one of osteomyelitis, and one case of gas gangrene. With
the exception of the Case of gastroenteritis, all cases were treated with,
and responded to, oxygen therapy. There were also eight serious diving
incidents treated at the School.
1963 WaS the first year of the R.A.N. School of Underwater
Medicine. Then it was only a name and an idea. 1964-67 represented the
development of the School up to the point where research was able to be
supported by a laboratory facility. 1968 saw the School uprooted from
its base and transported to PENGUIN, where it now tries to function as
a research unit in a Naval establi shment, wi thout st ability of staff or
conditions so characteristic of other research units.
Thus ended 1968, the most productive year of the R.A.N. School
of Underwater Medicine - a very bUSy and very anxious period in its
development. Doubtless the future will continue to prOVide the opportunity
to be both as anxious and busy in its progression towards - what?

;
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APPmDIX A.
LIST OF RESEARCH PROJEOFS COMl'Llill'ED BY THE S.U .14.
UP TO THE liND OF 1968.

TITLE

PROJEOF NO.

CCNTRIBUTORS

1/67

Diving Fatalities

2/67

A Report on the Computer Analysis
of the Aural Barotrauma Survey

3/67

E.R.S.L.A.

Edmonds C.

4/67

Modular Therapeutic Recompression
Chambers

Edmonds C. and
Rogers W.

1/68

Safety Time Factor in the Use of
the C.D.U.B.A.

Edmonds C. and
Qp.ick D.

2/68

Hypercalllloei c Syndrome

Edmonds C.

3/68

A Critical Analysis of One Aspect of
the Companion Dirltlg· Drill

Edmonds c., Quick D.
and Gra;y K.L.G.

4/68

Reappraisals of a DiVing Disaster

Edmonds C.

5/68

Protoeorb and the Standby Diver

Manley J.

6/68

Evaluation of C.D. Equipment

(F.G.T. 1)

Baylis" G.

Edmonds C., Qp.ick D.,

Gra.v K.L.a.

and

Manley J.

7/68

Evaluation of C.D. Equipment
(LAR III)

Edmonds C., Quick D.,
Gra;y K.L.G. and
Manley J.

8/68

Shallow Water Blackout

Edmonds C.

9168

Meohanical Performance of C.D.
EqUipment (F.G.T. 1 and LAR III)

Colebatch J.

Oxygen Consumption in Divers

Edmonds C. and
Manley J.

10/68
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